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INVESTIGATE THE INVESTIGATIONS.(Wkpford Mail tkibunk APersonal Health Service
By WILLIAM BRADY, M. D

Noted Phytician and Author

Signed letters pertaining to mnonal nealth and hygiene, not to disease diagnosis or
treatment, will be answered by Dr. Brady If a stamped, self add retted envelope Is enclosed.
Letters should be brief and written In Ink. Owing to the large number of letters received, only
i few can be answered here. No reply can be mede to queries not conforming to Instructions
Address Dr. William Brady, In care of this newspaper.
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LOXU us Washington is invest Ration mad why not have an in-

vestigationAS of the- investigations?
There seems no elnince of congress accomplishing any construc-

tive work until this investigation mania is out of the blood, so one

more investigation, .more or less could do no burin, and might do

smile good.
. It is, of course, very interesting to know that Mary Quigley listen-

ed in on u telephone conversation between Hilly and Mary Duekstein

and heard Mary tell Hilly that he had the right idea at last. The

Ducksteins of the future will be glad to point to the congressional
archives us evidence of such unusual domestic harmony.

It is also interesting to know that Daugherty bet on some horse

races and that Harry Sinclair, before his prosperity engulfed him, ate

with his knife.
Hut what the public would like to know is what 'bearing all these

human-intere- details have upon the subject at hand, which is who

are the guilty ones in this oil lease business, and what punishment
docs the law provide?

Two valuable days have now been' spent in ferriting out the dam-

aging fact that President Coolidge sent a telegrm to his private sec-

retary at I'alui Heaelr, concerning official business in no way related
to the oil inquiry, also that the President wired his thanks for a mes-

sage of eongral illation on his Denby action from Publisher

McLean.
What has all this got to do with Teapot Dome? The only way t

find out is to have aiinvesligation of the oil investigation. Then
must be enough congressmen in Washington not members of the in

vestigation committees already formed, to make up a committee on

investigation of the investigations.
Hy all means set them to work. Let them find out how much

these investigations are costing the government in time and money
and how much of the time and money are wasted. Ia-- t them separate
the oil polities from the oil probe. Then let them report on this inter-

esting point, can't the investigations be called off, prosecution be

started, and congress allowed to get
With a presidential campaign approaching, tlienc must, be a ccr

tain amount of political jockeying, of course. Hut among the people
at. largo there is a growing suspicion that the limit has about been
reached.

QUILL
Uneasy lies the head that has a

Conservatism is just the normal

The rebellion in Mexico has now

So live that when your summons
looks.

TIlo JIuir on a

Every woman has hair on her face.
She will (Uncover this hair, deride that
it is "Miipfrf luoua" and launch ujion
i fruitions and deplorable course of
experimentation.

The hair on every woman's face is
down, practically invisible, but like
the KpotH before one's eyes readily ap-

parent if you make a business of look
ing for them. As a
general rule this
down, at least In the
cafie of a Kirl or
j'ounK woman, re-

mains forever
provided

it in not stimulated
to excessive growth.

There are several
hemiruls which

will kIvo a fairly
rlean shave without
dangerous irritation
of the skin.

It Is a common notion that the use
f creams, oils or grease upon the

face "grmvs hnir" or stimulates the
executive growth of the natural down.
There is no ground for such a belief,
tho tho application of irritants of any
kind does tend to stimulate heavier
arrow th of down. Perhaps excessive
fiktion, rubbing or massage of the
face does, too. Hut the proper use
of such cosmetics as a woman legiti-
mately needs to make herself attract-
ive will never cause a growth of hair.

Certain disturbances of ductless
gland function seem to be characteri-
zed hy the growth of heavy or coarse
hairs about the face, but this Is only
one feature of such disturbances.

Single hairs may lie destroyed by
.he electric needle, or u group of hairs
;it a sitting. This mode of treatment
is especially desirable when a tuft of
hairs or a number of luifrs in a lim-
ited area of skin are to be removed.
Electrolysis destroys tho hair follicle
or root so that the hair never grows
again.

y treatment In employed with
considerable success nowadays for
the permanent removal of superflous
hair. Many of the most skillful oper-
ators are reluctant to use y for
the treatment of superfluous hJr
about the face because of the risk of
possible y burn, but In other situ
ations the y treatment is most
serviceable.

Qt'KS'nONS Ap AXSWKUS

Vp to a (YruiinM'oiiK, Yes
I know you approve of wearing a

BADLY DEFEATED,
;

LONDON'. Xlnreh . The Tnngler
mrrespunduiit of I lie Dally Express
says tho 'recent action in Morocco re-

sulted in a severe reverse for the Span-
ish forces. ThQ Ssanish line was
broken at Tlzziazza, he declared, and
the Hiffians arc pushing through in
wedge formation In the director of
Vfidar (Naddor), a short distance south
if Melilla where the Spanish

are located.
The rumor comes from Gibraltar that

Melilla is burning.

MADRID. March 0. Arrival of the
first Spanish reinforcements nt a

Is officially announced. Infantry,
irtlllery and stores are going forward
from Alicante, Valencia and Baree-lonin- .

Tho Spanish commander-in-chie- f

md his staff are on their way to
Tafersit.

Fifteen soldiers. Including two
were wounded when the reb

els attacked a Spanish convoy, which
ook refuse in a blockhouse.

Spanish aviators have bombed
Henl Huyaria, Cuenca and

Kert.

9 Injuml In Kxploslon.
STKl liKXVIl.l.i:. Ohio. .March 6.

Nine persons were Injured, five of
them seriously when three pounds of
gunpowder exploded In the laboratory
of the Toronto, Ohio, high school to-

day.

rorelgn Money.
NKW YollK. .March 6. French

francs sold In the local foreign ex-

change market today at four cents
upiece, or 25 to the dollar, a new
low record.

minimum of clothing and I have al-

ways dressed:my children with that In
mind, gauze underwear and socks the
year around.- I have been rewarded
by having ull three keep perfectly well
without a single cold, but this Is my
question: Would this rmuke children
thin? On the theory that they burn
up more fuel keeping warm and that
this takes from their flesh? They
declare that they are not cold. My
father says I do wrong and that the
children will have rheumatism when
they grow older. (Mrs. L. It. J.)

AnBwer. I do not advise that chil-
dren be compelled to wear such light
clothing In the winter time, but I be-
lieve that when a child prefers to go
with bare knees all winter or wear the
lightest possible underclothing or
throw off heavy wraps or go without
overshoes It is quite proper to let the
child suit his own feelings about that

provided he Is normal mentally.
Mind, I do not preach "hardening."
save to such extent as the child natur-
ally prefers. Yet It seems to me that
there may be good ground for the
theory that this voluntary hardening
does make the child less susceptible
or more resistant to tho respiratory
infections. Your question about such
a custom making a child thin Is sound
enough. More fuel is required to
maintain body warmth under such
conditions. Hut in practice it appears
that the child develops a more vigor-
ous appetite and metabolism and
rather tends to gain weight faster
than a child coddled in the common
way docs.

Tultcrt'iilnsls of tho Hone
Can tuberculosis of the bone be

contracted by kissing a person who
has it? Is there such danger after
the infected part has been removed by
operations? (Miss S. E. D.)

Answer. No. Tuberculosis of bone
or joint is Hcareely communicable. If
the patient has tuberculosis of lung
or throat, then kissing would be a
pretty certain mode of infection.

From Soap to OH

I find that soap irritates my skin,
and so I have been using olive oil to
clean my face. Will this cause hair
to grow on my face? Mrs. W. S.)

Answer. No. There Is no cosmetic
which will cause hair to grow, tho
probably anything which Irritates the
skin tends to make the fine down,
which is ordinarily not noticeable, be-

come heavier and notireable.

'TRITOHELL'IS

CAUSE OF RIOT

LOS ANOKt.ES. March 0. I3efore
a largo canvas depleting two trains,
one headed for Heaven and the
other steaming rapidly elsewhere, the
Uev. Lewis Ilaker. Itinerant negro
preacher, was exhorting an outdoor
audience here yesterday,

"Uet off the train carrying Vou to
hell and hop nhoard the Heaveiibound
express," he urged his hearers, wax-
ing gradually more and more elo-

quent and more and more personal,
until, It is alleged, the sermon threat-
ened to result In a riot.

Just as those who objected to tho
alleged personal vituperation were
about to take matters into their own
hands, the police stepped in, flagged
the Heaveiibound express and rail-
roaded Rev. linker to tho city jail on
a charge of disturbing the peace.

Pacific Limited Wrecked .

OMAHA, Neb., March G. The Pa-

cific Limited of the Chicago, Milwau-
kee and St. Paul railroad was derailed
at Persia, Iowa, early today, Engineer
Pendy being killed and a number ot
passengers slightly hurt, according to
advices received here.

The locomotive went Into a ditch
and three of the cars were derailed.

Camphor Acts Quickly
People are surprised at the quick

action of simple camphor, witohhazel.
hydmstlK, etc., as mixed In Lavoptlk
eye wash. One small bottle helps any
case sore. weak-- , or strained eyes.
Aluminum eye cup free. Leon B.
Ilasklns. Sold in Central Point by
Mary A. Mee. druggist. Adv.

recommend it. The kind you have
always bought bears signature of

Don't cheer, boys. No one parly is large enough to hold all the
rooks.

THE GREATEST THING IN THE
WORLD ......

by Laurel Ora
Personal history No. 45,678. Tho

girl's name Is Lida. Pretty name, huh?
I t.ln ln Jnlnt n rirnnHon Phitlfl......... nTI(luiud la uaiuij aa

as pretty as a doll. I

Iiut she's not like
dolls at all. Lidaj
has something in-

side her pretty,I! well shaped Dead
beside ideas
about the tango
and Where Are
We Going .

To-

night. And, more-

over, Llda is go-

ingLi i to be mar-
ried. "Yep, she

called nt my maisonette
'

Just as the
scrambled eggs "were' served this
morning to tell ii.e,. breathlessly, that
she was going to marry George.
"Well," I said that's nil one can any
under such circumstances at 8:15 a. m.

"Well, I've got it all figured out,"
said Llda; "George is a fine fellow.
I am not saying that I can't live with-
out him, or any of that nonsense. I'm
25 and I am no bloomin' Juliet."

"Of course I believe In love, and all
that sort of thing. Dut J7.ll tell you
about George. He treats me like a
friend. Do you understand just what
1 mean? He is about the only eligible
fellow I've met who really treats me
like somebody he LIK13S. When he
talks to me about things, he doesn't do
it in that patronizing n the
head way that other men do. George
lb sensible and. he LIKES me and I
LIKE him. So I'm going to marry
him." And Lida danced away into the
middle distance, and my scrambled
eggs were cold and. somehow, I did
not want any breakfast, anyway. I
wonder Is that tho right way to mar-

ry, or not? What do you think? (I
invite letters on tills and will print
the best one received.)

TJwr'8 aH soils o' Naii catchers
hut incMltsty still ho! its tli' plume
IVr' hubnml cltifi.'. '

IMiifr hats
tuny In ugin, but, ther's
iioihlu' t indicate Ui'at th ole
tinu i mlemaii. is phuinln' n
c oiiir-bac-

'Cascarets" 10c

Best Laxative '

for Bowels

"They .Work While You Sleep."
If you' feel sick, dizzy, upset, if your

head is dull or aching, or your stomach
is sour 6Y gassy, just take one or two
pleasant "Cascarets" to relieve constipa-
tion and biliousness. Koigriping nicest
cathartic-laxativ- e on earth: for Men,
Women and Children. 10c boxes, also
25 and 50c sizes "any drug store.

APPLY .. .

TREE
TANGLEFOOT

RIGHT N(WI

Keeps insects out of trees and
bushes.

" ASK ABOUT I.T.

MONARCH SEED CO.
317 E. MAIN ' PHONE 260

WORK PLACES ITS SOILED HANDS
UPON YOUR CLOTHES

And we come to your rescue A suit
cleaned and pressed by us looks as if
It lust came new from the tailor's
hands. Keep the style and wear in
your clothes by keeping us on the job.

AN lNIlEI'KNDENT NKWSI'Al'ER
PUBLISHED EVEHV AFTERNOON EXCEPT

HUNDAY, II V THE
VEDKOUU PRINTING CO.

Tb Medford Sunday Uorning Sun la furnished
ubtoribcra d wiring a aeveii-uu- uinjr oewpapr.

Office Mall Tribune Building,
North Fir atreet Phone 76.

A consolidation of the Democratic Times, the
Med ford Uail, Uie Hfdford Tribune, the UouUt- -

ROBERT W. RUHIt, Editor.
S. SUM ITER SMITH. Uaiuger.

BY MAIL In Advance:
Daily, with Sunday Sun. year ,. .7.60
Daily, with Sunday Bun, month.. .76
Dally, without Kunday Hun, . . . 6.60
Daily, without Sunday Hun, month. . . .Aft

Weekly Mall Tribune, one year . . 1. 00
Humlav Sun. one Year . . a.oo
BY CAHKIEK In Med ford, Ashland, Jai'kaon'

Tille, Central i'out, 1'hoenix. Talent ami on
Miirhwava:
Dally, with Sunday 8ur., month 76

Dally, without Suiiduy Sun, month... .06
Dally, without Sunday Sun, yeur 7.60
Daily, with Sunday Hun, one year 8.60
All terms by carrier, cadi In advance.

Entered ai second rTaaa niktter at Medford,
Oregon, under act of March 8, lit 70,

Official paper of the city of Med ford.
Official pauer of Jitcksun County.

The only paper beiw.'er, btigetit, Ore., and
Aacramento. Calif., a dlNtunce of over 6(J0
mi lea. having .tuned wire Annotated I'reaa
Service.

Sworn daily average circulation for all
month! ending October 1, 1U23, 337V, more
than double the circiilutlon of any other paper
published or circulated in Jackaun uuuniy.

The Aaaociated I'reaa ia eicluaively emllJid
IB Ul WW lor rc)ui)in-iiiiU- tii an ncB

credited to it or not otherwise credited
Batches

paper, and alav to Uie local nws puu- -

uaoea ncrrm.
All rights of republication of apeclal dia- -

.fMwCUVxl CI CI II lie II"! "

Ye Smudge Pot
lly Arthur ferry

' ' The DryHTcnll tho Wets "Scofflawa,"
and the WetH call tin Dryu, "HpIkoO
Bigota," both tornm ImjIiik official,
and winners of prizes in conti'HtH heltl

; fur the purpono. If calling euch other
nameH, don't Btup the (1;1uk of rum
across the Canadian line, there will
be nothing to do hut mako faces at
the bootk'Kgers.

According to tho National Republi-
can, the Democratic ad nil nisi ration
bought 36 silver spurs for every offi-

cer in the war. The spurs wrought
great havoc, scratching up mahogany
deska, and barking the shins of lady
dancers.

j'iu:iitFii.ss
(Oregon City KiiU'i-prlM-

Mrs. L. Lehnflcld had a letter
from Mr. and Mrs. Frank Krock
of EvanavUle, 111., saying the
Krock family was coming out
here in their cur to tmtjnd the
summer, ho Mrs. Lchnflfld has
already planted onions, radislieH,
lettuce, peas and potatoes.

A carload of stono jars have ar-

rived. They are In assorted sizes, and
will be used us" retainers for pancake '

batter.

The Galshevlkis nro wearing their
spring get-up- and staying in the
shade as far as possible.

Will Boring has had the misfortune
to lose another horse. One was killed
by the train and other other by drivi-
ng-a spike into its foot. (Kugene
lteglster.) It will do It every time.

The introduction of the K volution
fuss In the churches into stnte politic,
ought to help considerable. It is
nothing at all to fight about, except
that it involves the religious, and
gives leather-lunge- d lecturers from
other seatlons, an excuse to come and
take up collections at a mass meeting.
"Whether Man sprung from a monkey
la quite a puzzle, but there Is no doubt
about where he is going to spring to
if Oregon don't ceaso going crazy over
every fool notion that blooms In the
spring.

PANGS OF KPAKKIN;
(Salem, Mo., Nous)

Orgil Mtti)ell went to the west
part of the county to see his girl
a few days aVto and his mule got
loose with n new saddle on and
has not yet frcen found.

(Via M. It.)

Several new jioines nro being erect-
ed In fine lort)ona for service sta-
tions. i

I only mention this because I con-
tend with the senator from Missouri
that It raises a question of reasonable
doubt. It has been mentioned upon
the floor that I nm not a lawyer.
Ronietimes I am thankful for that;
other times I wish I were. (Congres-
sional Record.) That sounds fair.

The steam shovel operations on
Centrale clu Avenhla are attracting
more attention than the feat of mov-

ing a safe down stairs.

No. 2, of tho Portland candidates
for the US. senate, will open his cam-
paign from the front porch of the
Jacksonville house where hu was born,
but as first basepian of the ball team
of his nimbler days, he hum tit not
confine all his remarks to the home
plate.

TIIK ADS
To read the ads.

However simple (they may seem to he.
They are the source of boundless Joy

to me. v

J delve Into each compact, cryptic line
And probe, the .hidden mystery to

--"Lost, strayed or stolen, pure whit?
collie.

That answers to the name of Molly.
A cood reward for her return."
They might have added, "Sad hearts

yearn.
"A house for sale, will sacrifice

xanh n hnrirnln lit tho nri "

Perhaps they move to mansions on
' th hill.
Perhaps the grocer pressed them with

. his hiu.
f

Behind each ad mm purpose Ilea,
A hidden motive In disguise,

nt,ias.f u'AMnn only uuess.

"They're fascinating, none the less.

MARY MpRKISOX
O Mary, at thy window be. - .

It is the wish'd, the trysted hour! '

Those smiles and glances let me see.

That make the miser's treasure

How blithely would I bide the stour
A weary slave frae sun to sun, .

Could I the rich reward secure.
The lovely .Mary Morison:

Yestreen, when to the trembling string
The dance gaeu inro wit hbiubu . .If

To thee my fancy took its wing, ;"( '.'

I sat. hut neither heard nor saw,
Tho' .this was fair and that whs braw

And yon the toast ot a me town,
I slgh'd, and said amang them n'.ij,

Ye arena Alary .norison. .,

O Mary, canst tnou wreck his peao.
Wha for thy sake wad gladly ale I

Or canst thou break that heart of h(s.
Whase only fnut Is loving thee ..

If love for love thou wilt na gio, ;,,'.'
At loost bo pity to mo shown;

A thought ungentle canna be
The thought of Alary wonson. .

Robert Burns.

Hnsklnn for Hen 1th. tf

ANNOUNCEMENTS

STATE REPRESENTATIVES
I have repreMpntKl Uie people of Jtckum

County one term In the State a&4

(eel that the legislative eiperienee trained haa
fitted me for a larger and more practical etrvtoa
in the future. '

I therefore announce, myself aa a ceadldaCf
for (he State Representative subject to tfcf
republican primary.
Adv. t(.. RALPH COWOtLL. ,..

I hereby aiuiounoe my caudtrlacr lor elJ- '

tlon as one of the two represeatativ0a..nfoai
Jackson County to the State Legislature, aoth.
iect to the Uay priinury. '" - '''

I fee) that my previous aenrlce Id the .)efteU.
ture enables me to better aerve the people.
Adv. U. JOHN U. OABUN.

i;-- .

curDirc
I hereby announce uiytM'lf a candidate for 4ha

nomination of Sheriff of Connty 'on tba
republican ticket, nubject to the voters of sejd
county at the primaries In May. If nominated
and elected I pledge no self and the deputtet
whom I ahnli appoint to enforce all laws In.
cltidinir the 18th Amendment with efficiency
and economy. If you do not want Uie laws an
forced, do uot vote for mt
Adv. tf. D. A. LYONS, Central Point.

A" a candidate iu Uie Republican primaries
for the offi.-- of .Sheriff. desire to ciearty
define my position on Uie future conduct of la
office. If elected.

My experience aa a deputy sheriff of Jecfcso
County, and aa a State Traffic Officer, baa
taught me Uist no peace officer can (rive satu.
fuctory and efficient service to the public wbeft
hs nuthoritr and responsibility are shared by
another. The present unsatisfactory law en-
forcing conditions is largely sttrlbutabil to
divided authority between antagonistic peace
otfieei. elements that are certain to produoa
conflict. Inefficiency and useleMi expenae.

If elected I shall Insist upon and expect to
mRintrn (he right to perform all the duties
of Sheriff in thia County, and It follows Uist I
will be uncompromisingly opposed to epeHal
officers except Federal Agents, with whom I
pledge full and co mplete cooperation. I am (a
thorough accord with both the .leKer and 'spiritot the proliib:Uon lnws and pledge my actlK
and untiring efforts In their enforcement..'

dv ft. ..... , .1. J. UcllABON.

nehiff a candidate for the Democratic nobl.
Irintmn for Sheriff. I promise if nominal? il and
elected to enforce nil laws and .conduct theoilier business to the beat of my ability,- with
efficiency, .and economy alivays considered Im.I;
Will refer anyone to my. record as aheriff duT'"'. r
1'iir 11117-- .

... RALPH 0. JJCNNINOSr

CORONER .' '
I hereby announce myself sa a candidate, oo

the republican ticket, for nomination at Uie'
pri inary (or the oftice o( coroner of Jscteoo

county. ...
liy virtue ot my profession ss an undertake.I feel Uiat I have cveiy qualifli-atio- and Uva

necessary equipment to properly handle airy du-
ties which may arise. , .
Ad- - B. W. OON0KR-- .

1 ,n republican candidate for reelectionfor Coroner of Jackson county, aubject
' to net

maries klay 16. , ',' jPlatform: Experience, personal atttnUei.
economic management. Being a .aubrtanal
"xpiiycr I am interested m the. kvmpUob!management of all county offices. i'' ' JOHK Bat'!hi t j

,.t.VV-- ;

COUNTY CLERK-:- " I r 1
I announce mysell as a candidate loi ttti a.'publican nomination for County' Clerk.' etiblecito the primary in May.' If elected I irrolvE

perform (he duties of my. offlc in .an efcorioaZ
lea! and business-lik- banner. 7 ;
Adv. tf. .W. H..CmnDAItt. tblbfa

I hereby announce mveelf at a cindidaW 'okUie republlcun Ucket for norainstlon tor- tka 0?
flee of Count. Clerk at (he May pire7 TI hare for (he past five yeors beep efor

or ins and M-.- .
tident u..i i 1"'.':-- a;" rove worthy f jnm-Ml-con. DRl.ll.tA STEVENS
Adv. tf. Hedged B, VI V. I. i"

I am a eandld.te for the offloe ot .(otClerk, on (he republican ticket, euiieo 1
primary on May Id. f?-

If elected County Clerk T trill' f"'Uioffice that high degree of .ftMiriKr rtlSiSi
oHUrlV ?""U D

,.'. CARL Y."Tr.N'qWALp;' jftLr
' TREASURER " ' ' .V"

I am a candidate for the
(ion tor a aecond term a. Trea'-ure-r Scounty, tmbject to the tffuZnated and elected-- , will cojdurt tt7.fflei ITS
Uie part, in accordance with the law, t tie

JUDGE COUNTY COURT l: " ',o."1,"', 1 m" '
cauuldacy for rhe republican nomination ft
Judge of the County Court at Ik, H

' I hereby announce '
my candidacyJudge, ,b,ect to the decision of the Kmocratlc

Primary, on the following l?n"CTt":
lnsBl!k'.ef,,Voy;l, on. momil'md'b.of county affair!necdl,a expenditure and waste and iK!
prone, support and httenllon to Kpublic achools and other

and needless expense: (live to ali a alTsmu?!
deal and not he rMn.n.iki.
faction, clique o, organix.iion. ' "'- -

- WILLIAM ULItlCn.

CntlNTV CI inr. . .'

1 xasa a candidate at (hetb. Republican nominadon "2j.Superintendent of .l.ck,n cUuT I hivl

UoTta' '
A"" SUSAXNB HOMES OABTBB.

COUNTY ASSESSOR !',''"
JL!?. "r'A"1." "nomlntHon on th.

esor. suhjeV to Vh. m'." n'rTm. CT f
oVk lorT binS'JZ I'. "1 rrnitlnn. to

wn. ". oi property. vai- -

Alr.tf J it- COLEUAN.t- -

COUNTY COMMiMtriiirn . '.'. '.

jm nu- t tke uSTZfZ

If you wish to know whether a man has been at work, look at hit
palms. If you wish to know whether a girl has been at work, look
nt the third finger of her left hand.

busy on its legitimate business':

POINTS
hat in the ring.

functioning of a full stomach.

progressed as far as Page fi.

(Mimes you won't have to 'burn the

get passes by volunteering to tc;(

only way to get well heeled is to

northwest doesn't alarm the entire

that gossips have ruined but two

me where the needle and thread
the buttons on."

Maton

A lot of nice little boys might
whitewash for the elephant.

In this commercial age, about the

keep on your toes. '

Now, durn it I We won't be able to finish scolding Kurope until
we get this oil mess cleaned up.

The financial condition of the

country. You see, it isn't in Knrope.

The office statistician informs us
good and pure men in 8;l!) years.

Doubtless Dawes will get things fixed. The only question
which Kuropean nation will claim the credit.

Correct this sentence: ".Inst tell
are." said she gently, "and I'll sew

RipplingRhijmos
x Walt

SPOTLESS NEWSPAPERS.

Especially Prepared for Infants and Children, of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher Castoria haa
been in use for over 80 years as a

pleasant, hnrmlcM substitute fof
OtRtor Oil. . Teething Drops
and Sootliinp Syrups.- Contains no
iittri'otics. Provm directions are on
inch package. I'liysiciana everywhere

'TMIKKK are men so highly moral that they gnash their teeth
and say, "Certainly we have a quarrel with the journals of

today; they are frightful things to study, they are vicious, they
are vain, for they chronicle the bloody and the sinful and profane.
Is there murder in an alley, murder noxious and unclean? You

will see reporters rally by the dozen to the scene. Does a hoodlum
cut some capers while inspired by bootleg drink? There'll be

sciireheads in the papers, and a splash of crimson ink. Are there
scandals and divorces? They'll be printed, never fear; felons run
their evil courses, and they'll get three columns clear. They will

chronicle, my masters, all that savors of disgrace, but a confer-

ence of pastors doesn't get an inch of space. They are diligent
collectors of the ribald and the vile, but a soiree of our rectors
isn't worth the papers' while." Hut the papers, oh, the papers,
they are wiser than they look; they're the builders and the

simpers of our destinies, gadzook. And they advertise the sinner
who has set the town aghast, that he may not be a winner when
the roundup comes at last. For our lovely, growing village it
will be an evil day, when the men of crime and pillage go un-

marked upon their way. We'll have reached disaster's border
when the papers cease to toil in the cause of law and order, spear-

ing spoilsmen and their spoil.
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